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July 15th, 2020

Dear Member Families,

This letter contains important safety precautions, operating hours and guest policy adjustments, opportunities for you
to help shape the club’s future, provides some feedback from our recent survey, and announces a Board Open Forum.
•

Darby Creek Caution
−

•

We have seen an increase of young members exploring the creek during their pool visits. Most concerning is
the increase in the number of U10's making that trip either with or without their parent's permission. We
urge you to take the time to become aware of the following risks and discuss them directly with your children:
▪

The Swim Club considers the creek access along its property boundary a ‘No Trespassing Zone’ and will
be marking it accordingly.

▪

Darby Creek adjacent to the swim club property is a deep run and presents a serious danger of
drowning. The water level at its maximum flow exceeds that of the deep end of our pool.

▪

In the recent past, serious bacteria infections requiring medical intervention have been traced to
children swimming in Darby Creek.

▪

Green areas along the creek act as unmonitored congregation areas for young adults and transients,
especially at night. Broken glass and dangerous sharp items have been cleaned from the area in past
years.

▪

Snapping turtles and venomous snakes have been spotted on the berm between the parking lot and
the creek.

Operating Hours and Guest Policy Adjustments
−

Sunday operating hours are being revised to give the club a window to perform scheduled maintenance and
upkeep. Beginning Sunday, July 19th, Sunday operating hours will be 9:30 am to 9:00 pm. The club’s current
operating schedule will remain in-place for Monday through Saturday: 7:30 am to 9:00 pm. The club will
continue to close between 4:00 and 5:00 pm for cleaning.

−

We have revised the guest policy. Up to three (3) guests per family will be welcome every day during our
evening hours only (5:00 to 9:00 pm). Members will be charged $5.00 per guest. The total number of
members and guests occupying any one pod cannot exceed eight (8).
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•

Flood & Property Protection Special Committee
−

This is the first of two requests being made for your help sustaining the club well into the future. This year
marks the third consecutive year our members have been impacted by high creek water and property
flooding.

−

We are establishing a Flood & Property Protection Special Committee to begin looking at solutions that
provide protection against rising waters and potentially re-define accessways. We are looking to supplement
the committee with members willing to help investigate options, meet with environmental and engineering
firms, review proposals, and interface with our local and state governments when required. Please contact
me with your interest in contributing to this extremely important effort.

Board Vacancies
−

•
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This is our second request for your involvement. The fifteen (15) member Board refreshes up to four 4 of its
Governors every year. We recognize that the majority of the Board is filled by Governors serving their second,
third, and in some cases fourth Board terms. It’s time for many of us to transfer our knowledge and infuse
more diversity of thought into the Board. We are looking for next year’s Board nominees. Please consider
serving a term on the Board and sustaining the club’s leadership for the next generation of our members.

Survey Feedback
−

We received a lot of meaningful feedback from our recent survey. Thank you for taking the time to answer
our questions and share your opinions on many important issues. A few trends emerged from your comments
that we wanted to provide some clarifications to.
▪

Pods are considered safe space for the members that are occupying them. Do not move into a pod
that is already occupied unless you are invited. If someone unintentionally takes a corner of your
square, feel free to remind them of the rule or seek out a manager to help resolve the issue.

▪

Umbrellas are like ice bergs. You only see the top of it. Each umbrella is set in a structural anchor that
is embedded below the ground and located between many of our buried services. Realigning the
umbrellas to center up on our pods is not a feasible approach. That’s why some pods have many and
some have none. Pods are defined by the lines marked on the ground, not the location of the
umbrellas.

▪

Please remember that masks are required to be worn when entering and exiting the grounds, during
ALL interactions with club staff and the front desk, ordering at the snack bar, and using the restrooms.
We’ve added reminder signage at different points around the grounds, directed the front desk to not
allow entry to members without masks, and are prohibiting the snack bar from accepting food orders
from members without masks.
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Board of Directors’ Open Forum
−

The Board of Directors will host an open forum for members on Monday, August 10th between 6:00 – 7:00
pm. We want you to ask questions, provide feedback, and make suggestions. We’re interested to hear how
you think the season is going, what’s working well, and what you think needs to be improved. Put some
constructive thought behind your questions and consider joining us for a bit a casual Q&A on the Basketball
Court on August 10th.

Best Regards,
//S//
Jeffrey Merlino
President, Springfield Swim Club
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